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Time-consuming investigation of rhizodeposit composition by leaching, freeze-drying of leachate,

and pyrolysis-field ionization mass spectrometry (Py-FIMS) of solid samples was replaced by direct

Py-FIMS of a 5mL liquid rhizodeposit sample whichwas evaporated overnight in the quartz tube of a

mass spectrometer inlet system. Application of this new rapid technique to a set of 14 liquid

rhizodeposit samples from maize (Zea mays L.), leached twice with a time lag of 80min, unequi-

vocally showed the effect of soil texture on the chemical composition of the rhizodeposits.

Irrespective of leaching time, a partial least-squares analysis separated the Py-FI mass spectra of

the maize rhizodeposits leached from a soil from those leached from a soilRquartz sand-mixture

(prepared by addition of 50% w/w quartz sand to the original soil). The signals which had the

strongest discrimination power and were significantly enriched in leachates from the soilRquartz

sand were assigned to sugars, peptides and polyamines. Mass signals of putrescine and cadaverine,

a priori not expected in the rhizodeposits, were indicators of modified root environment and

rhizosphere processes in the soilRquartz sand. In conclusion, the new rapid mass spectrometric

profiling method is suitable for rhizosphere research because it requires very small sample volumes,

is fast and highly sensitive to detect and quantify a wide range of a priori expected and unexpected

organic substances. Copyright # 2008 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Rhizodeposition is determined by plant growth, nutrient

supply and soil texture1–4 and it is enhanced by low nutrient

supply, especially with N and K.1,2 Pulse-labeling of maize

with 14C showed more recently assimilated C in treatment

with a low than with a high nutrient supply.3 Increased soil

clay content also led to increased rhizodeposition because of

more intensive mechanical impedance and microbial activity

which stimulate rhizodeposition.4

Rhizodeposits consist of more than 200 organic com-

pounds among which low molecular weight organic

substances such as amino acids, sugars and organic acids,

lipids and phenols are the most abundant.1,5 In most

previous investigations these substances were extracted

from nutrient solutions, quartz sand or soil in batch

experiments, subsequently divided into amino acids, car-

boxylic acids and carbohydrates by ion-exchange columns,

and then analyzed by high-performance liquid chromatog-

raphy (HPLC).5,6 The major disadvantage of this approach is
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that only a priori expected substances will be detected while

others such as lipids, fatty acids, peptides, and aromatic

substances will remain undiscovered. Furthermore, the

sample preparation for HPLC analysis includes many

purification and concentration steps, leading to losses of

individual substances or substance classes.7

Pyrolysis–field-ionization mass spectrometry (Py-FIMS)

has been applied successfully for the characterization of

rhizodeposits from maize,8,9 and even slight differences in

rhizodeposition between transgenic and non-transgenic

potato lines have been detected by this approach.10 These

investigations were based on the Py-FIMS of leached and

freeze-dried rhizodeposits, a procedure that (1) requires a

large sample volume (about 500 mL), (2) is time-

consuming, and (3) perhaps can alter the composition of

the rhizodeposits. Therefore, the objective of the present

study was to develop and test a new pretreatment-free,

rapid micro-method for Py-FIMS that is based on sample

volumes as small as 5mL. We hypothesize that 14C pulse

labeling of maize, which is a well-established test

system,3,7–9 shows possible responses of plants to an

artificially modified texture and nutrient supply. If the new

rapid micro-method for Py-FIMS is sufficiently sensitive,

modifications in the chemical composition of rhizodeposits

should be detected.
Copyright # 2008 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Setup of the labeling and rhizodeposit leaching
experiment, 14C-determination

Samples from the top 10 cm of a silty loamy Haplic Luvisol

(‘soil’) from Heidfeldhof near the University of Hohenheim,

Stuttgart, Germany, were air-dried and sieved <2 mm. For

half of the treatments the soil was mixed with an equal

weight of pure quartz sand, changing the texture of the

original soil from 22.6% clay, 62.9% silt, 14.5% sand to a

sandy loam (11.3% clay, 31.4% silt, 57.3% sand)

(‘‘soilþ quartz sand’’). Tubes of 1-mL reaction vials (Eppen-

dorf, Hamburg, Germany), whose lids and bottoms had been

removed, were inserted into the lids of 55-mL centrifugation

tubes, (VWR, Bruchsal, Germany) and fixed with hot glue.

The centrifugation tubes were filled with either 58 g (soil) or

69 g (soilþquartz sand). Two-day-old maize seedlings (Zea

mays L. cv. ‘Amadeo’) were placed into each reaction vial.

For the growth experiment the soil moisture was kept at 21%

w/w. Plants were watered daily and grown for 21 days in a

day/night rhythm 248C/188C, 50% relative humidity,

photoperiod of 12 h, and light intensity of 19 kLux. On the

labeling day, eight equally developed plants (four on soil,

four on soilþquartz sand) with five leaves and an average

height of about 180 cm (range 170–195 cm) were selected.

For labeling, the holes of the reaction vials were sealed

air-tight above the seeds with non-phytotoxic silicone rubber

paste (NG 3170; Thauer & Co., Dresden, Germany). The

pots were put into an air-tight Plexiglass chamber (0.5 m�
0.5 m� 0.6 m) and the labeling was achieved by dissolution

of Na14
2 CO3 with 5 M H2SO4 and evolution of 14C-CO2

(124 kBq per plant), which was uniformly distributed in the

labeling chamber by a fan.11 After 2 h of 14CO2 assimilation,

the air remaining in the chamber was pumped out for 45 min

by two membrane pumps. The CO2, including unassimilated
14CO2 of the labeling, was trapped in a NaOH-containing

flask to evaluate assimilation efficiency.

The soil-root pots were connected to the leaching

apparatus with tubes that penetrated lid and cone. An

air-water mixture was pumped with a membrane pump (air)

and a peristaltic pump (water) into the soil-root pot through

the lid (50 mL water h�1). The gas-soil solution mixture was

transferred via the tube at the lower end to a leachate

collection flask. This flask was placed on ice during the

leaching process to inhibit microbial decomposition of

organics in the leachates.

The leaching of rhizodeposits started 3 h after the start of

the labeling. The flasks for leachate and NaOH were replaced

simultaneously 30 min and 110 min after the start of the

leaching. Finally, 0.05% v/v CHCl3 was added to the sample

for sterilization.

The 14C activities of leachate and trapped CO2 were

measured by liquid scintillation counting using the scin-

tillation cocktail EcoPlus (Roth Company, Karlsruhe,

Germany). The leachate (10 mL) was filtered via a glass

fiber filter (GF/D, Whatman, Brentford, UK) and sub-

sequently via a 0.4mm pore size polycarbonate filter (type

230; Sartorius, Göttingen, Germany). Afterwards the samples

were concentrated from 10 mL to 1 mL using a Speedvac

vacuum centrifuge (RVC 2-25; Christ GmbH, Osterode,
Copyright # 2008 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Germany). These concentrated leachates were stored at

�188C in the dark until Py-FIMS analyses. More experimen-

tal details, including a detailed description of the soil

properties and a graphical presentation of the setup, were

described previously.7

Pyrolysis-field ionization mass spectrometry
Immediately prior to series of measurements, 5-mL aliquots

of the concentrated leachates were injected into the quartz

crucible (volume¼ 6mL) by means of a syringe and dried

over silica gel in a desiccator for 6 h. The quartz crucible with

dried sample was inserted into the ion source of a Finnigan

MAT 731 (Finnigan, Bremen, Germany) modified (AMD

Intectra GmbH, Harpstedt, Germany) high-performance 8 kV

accelerating voltage mass spectrometer. For temperature-

resolved Py-FIMS the sample was heated under high vacuum

(10�4 Pa) from 508C to 7008C in steps of 108C per magnetic

scan. The gas evolved was subjected to soft ionization at the

carbon needles of the field ionization (FI) emitter at a potential

difference of 14 kV. About 60 scans were acquired in the range

m/z 15–900 (single spectra) in 18 min. For every single spectrum

the relative abundances of ten important compound classes of

organic matter were calculated on the basis of indicator ion

signal intensities.12 The instrument and operating conditions

were the same as in previous studies.13 More details of the

Py-FIMS methodology and of the statistical evaluations of

sample weight and residue, volatilized matter and total ion

signal intensities (TIIs) of solid samples have been published

previously.13,14 The single-scan spectra were integrated over

the whole temperature range to obtain one summed spectrum.

These summed spectra were evaluated for differences between

the two soil texture treatments and the two leaching times by

partial least-squares discriminant analysis (PLS-DA) using the

relative abundance of the ions in the range m/z 55–450 in % TII.

Differences in the relative abundance of the most discriminant

m/z were tested by the t-test.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Recovery of 14C assimilates in leached
rhizodeposits
About 0.7% of the total applied 14C remained in the

atmosphere of the labeling chamber and 99.3% (equal to

123.2 kBq per plant) was assimilated via photosynthesis. On

average 162.6 Bq (¼ 0.13%) of this amount were found in the

leachate from one plant within the first 110 min after the start

of leaching. The mean 14C leachate activities were slightly

higher for the soilþ quartz sand (5.4� 2.1 and 3.9�
0.3 Bq mL�1) than for the soil (2.6� 1.0 and 3.1� 0.8 Bq mL�1,

first and second leaching, respectively) (Table 1). The release

of recently assimilated 14C (during the labeling) to the

rhizosphere continued at least until the second sampling

after 110 min as the 14C concentration in leachate did not

significantly decrease (paired samples t-test). This indicates

that the transfer of 14CO2–C assimilated to rhizodeposits

continued on the same level in the first and second leaching.

The 14C activities of the two leachings were slightly but

insignificantly higher for the soilþ quartz sand mixture than

for the soil (Table 1). This agrees with a similar study that

reported an increased 14C recovery in the leachate after
Rapid Commun. Mass Spectrom. 2008; 22: 1230–1234
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Table 1. Treatments, 14C activity (blank corrected) and total ion intensity of Py-FIMS of two

consecutively leached rhizodeposit samples; means, standard errors and number of replicates

in parentheses

Sample Leachate

14C activity
(Bq mL�1)

Total ion intensity
(106 counts mL�1)

Soil 1 2.6 (1.0, n¼ 3) 10.0 (3.6, n¼ 15)
2 3.1 (0.8, n¼ 3) 10.3 (2.5, n¼ 17)

Soilþ quartz sand 1 5.4 (2.1, n¼ 3) 7.2 (3.2, n¼ 18)
2 3.9 (0.3, n¼ 3) 4.6 (0.8, n¼ 15)
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5 days.3 The lack of significant differences in 14C activity

between soil and soilþquartz sand in Table 1 is explained by

the short time period of 110 min between pulse labeling and

leaching.

Py-FIMS analyses of the chemical composition
of rhizodeposits
All samples yielded Py-FI mass spectra with high ion

intensity, in the range of �1.5� 106 to 32.5� 106 counts mL�1.

The mean TIIs were higher for the leachates from soil than

from soilþquartz sand. This result is in disagreement with

the 14C activities, but this disagreement can be explained

by the use of different methods. The 14C activity is a measure

of the assimilate whereas the TII of Py-FIMS also reflects

organic compounds which were mobilized and co-leached

by the interaction of rhizodeposits with solid organic-

mineral surfaces. The standard errors of the TIIs originate

from differences among the rhizodeposition of individual

plants as confirmed by the good correlation of the relative

standard errors of the two methods, especially the smallest
Figure 1. Thermograms of total ion intensity (inserts upper right)

spectra of (a) soil, first leaching; (b) soilþ quartz sand, first leaching

leaching.

Copyright # 2008 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
standard errors for the second leaching from the soilþ
quartz sand, obtained by 14C activity measurement and

Py-FIMS (Table 1). Generally, the TIIs shown in Table 1 were

smaller than in a recent Py-FIMS study on potato rhizode-

posits16 in which, however, freeze-dried rhizodeposits

containing much more organic matter were measured.

The summed and averaged Py-FI mass spectra for the soil

and soilþquartz sand and the two sampling times

(Figs. 1(a)–1(d)) showed high intensities of the indicator

ions for carbohydrates (e.g. m/z 60, 114, 126, 144, 162) and for

phenols and lignin monomers (e.g. m/z 164, 166, 168, 178, 180,

182, 192, 194, 196, 208 and 210). The TII-thermograms of the

second leaching were clearly reduced in intensity without

there being any remarkable modifications in thermal

behavior.

The mass spectral patterns showed no obvious differences

between the samples differing in texture, i.e. no obvious

effect of soil dilution by 50% w/w of quartz sand addition

on the molecular composition of leachates. The proportions

of the compound classes (%TII, averaged for the two sampl-
and summed and averaged pyrolysis–field ionization mass

; (c) soil, second leaching; and (d) soilþ quartz sand, second
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Figure 2. Plot of the principal components 1 and 2 calculated

from pyrolysis–field ionization mass spectra of leachates from

soil and soilþ quartz sand: (a) first leaching and (b) second

leaching.
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ing times) resulted in the following order (soil/soilþ
quartz sand): phenolsþ lignin monomers (29.7/33.7)>

alkylaromatics (17.6/17.6)> carbohydrates (12.3/15.8)>

peptides (4.9/5.5)> lignin dimers, lipids, N-containing

compounds (3.7 to 4.7 each/2.9 to 4.3 each)> free fatty

acids (1.8/1.4)> sterols (1.0/0.7)> suberin (0.1/0.1). This

order was different from those found in previous analyses

of maize rhizodeposits,9 which had more N-containing

compounds than alkylaromatics, phenolsþ lignin monomers

and carbohydrates. Furthermore, rhizodeposits leached from

potato crops grown under similar experimental conditions

showed the order alkylaromatics>phenolsþ lignin mono-

mers>N-containing compounds.10 These disagreements in

the order of compound classes indicate a strong influence of

soil, crop (species and growth stadium) and leaching period

on the leachate composition. In addition, the avoidance of

freeze drying also may have an influence on the order of the

compound classes but this has not been proven.

For a more detailed examination of the differences

between the two treatments, the data sets for the first and

second leaching were evaluated separately by PLS-DA. The

plots of the principal components t2 vs. t1 clearly separated

the two treatments. This was true for the data sets from all

Py-FIMS measurements (n¼ 65) (not shown) as well as for

the two data sets, separately for the first (Fig. 2(a)) and the

second leaching (Fig. 2(b)). This provided unequivocal

evidence that the textural change caused by adding 50%

w/w of quartz sand altered the chemical composition of the

rhizodeposits, irrespective of sampling time.

For an explanation of differences in the chemical

composition of rhizodeposits between the soil and the

soilþquartz sand treatment the ions at the m/z values with

the strongest discrimination power are shown in Table 2.

Ions for sugars and peptides, more abundant in the

soilþquartz sand treatment than in the soil, discriminated

the two treatments in the first leaching (Table 2). Similarly,

polyamines were relatively enriched in the first leachate from

the soilþquartz sand. The factors of enrichment were 2.9 for

putrescine and 2.1 for cadaverine. The same factor of

enrichment was found for cadaverine in the second leachate

from the soilþquartz sand treatment. This indicates that the

plant-soil-rhizosphere system reacted with modified poly-
Table 2. Overview on the most discriminating m/z values which d

ment and mean proportions (% total ion intensity) in leachates from

and leachate 2)

Leachate 1

Proportion in

Rank m/z Tentative assignment soil soilþquartz sand R

1 58 Sugar/acetate 0.269 1.193
2 60 Sugar 0.822 2.276
3 88 Putrescine 0.064 0.185
4 102 Cadaverine 0.176 0.376
5 74 Peptide 0.198 0.600
7 61 Sugar 0.072 0.299
8 245 Phenol, sugar 0.046 0.098

11 220 Alkylaromatic 0.754 0.444
13 138 Phenol 0.809 0.469
15 72 Sugar 0.162 0.354

Copyright # 2008 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
amine contents on the change in texture. Polyamines have

been described as important small molecules in root

exudates along with carbohydrates and amino acids,15 but

their functional role in the rhizosphere remains unclear.

Polyamines are formed in plant leaves, affect many cell

processes and show pronounced diurnal changes,15

comparable with diurnal changes in rhizodeposition9

and CO2 respiration.11,16 Furthermore, polyamines can be
iffered significantly (P< 0.05) in abundance: tentative assign-

soil and soilþ quartz sand at two sampling dates (leachate 1

Leachate 2

Proportion in

ank m/z Tentative assignment soil soilþ quartz sand

2 218 Alkylaromatic 0.247 0.508
3 222 Alkylaromatic 0.664 1.036

11 102 Cadaverine 0.263 0.552
14 124 Ligninmonomer 1.153 0.722
23 166 Ligninmonomer 0.619 1.029
71 160 Alanyl-alanine 0.567 0.283
83 148 Alkylaromatic 1.344 0.670

143 193 Unassigned 0.683 1.028
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generated by microbial decarboxylation of amino acids.17 In

the rhizosphere, putrescine can be taken up by roots,18 and it

has been shown to be involved in inhibiting reactions in the

rhizosphere.19 Thus the putresince and cadavarine, detected

in the present rhizodeposits, could originate from exudation

and/or microbial decomposition of amino acids. Further-

more, the modification in polyamine content due to soil

dilution by quartz sand could be a result of modified

exudation, root uptake, or peptide and amino acid

decomposition in the rhizosphere. The latter seems more

likely since the leachates from the soilþquartz sand

contained more peptides, and the larger porosity may have

favored aerobic microbial decarboxylation of amino acids

and peptides.

Some alkylaromatics, probably originating from lignin,

were more abundant in the leachate from the soil than from

the soilþquartz sand (Table 2). This could be due to the

interaction of the rhizodeposits with humified soil organic

matter, since lignin building blocks and alkylaromatics

are considered as important building blocks of humic

substances.20 This indicates that the leaching procedure

collects not only exudates and other rhizodeposits, but also

their interaction products with soil organic matter in the

rhizosphere.
CONCLUSIONS

Despite considerable standard errors in TIIs, which,

however, could be explained by differences between

individual plants grown in separate containers, the newly

developed Py-FIMS method was well suited for the direct

characterization of plant rhizodeposits because it required

minimal sample pretreatment (only drying in the quartz

crucible), and it was rapid, reproducible and highly sensitive.

The sensitivity of the new method was proved by

unequivocal evidence for soil texture and/or nutrient status

effects on the chemical composition of rhizodeposits at the

molecular level. These included relative enrichments and or

depletions of compounds, either well known from rhizode-

posits (e.g. peptides and sugars) or a priori not expected

compounds (e.g. polyamines such as putrescine and

cadaverine).

These successful first tests of the new Py-FIMS method

call for comparisons between the Py-FIMS of freeze-dried,

large-volume rhizodeposit samples and their directly
Copyright # 2008 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
analyzed liquid micro-samples. This will help to ascertain

to what extent previous results were affected by sample

changes upon freeze-drying. Establishment of the method

described in the present paper will open the door for

systematic investigations of soil texture, fertilizer, plant

development and genetic modification effects on rhizode-

posit quality. Furthermore, deeper insight into rhizodeposit

composition and its interaction with the soil matrix and

contaminants will improve understanding of the process

of soil decontamination by phytoremediation.
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